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House Passes Legislation to Rein in Prescription Drug Prices,
Block Sabotage of the Affordable Care Act
House
Democrats
introduced
legislation that
included several
proposals to
Joseph
Peters, Jr. reverse the
Administration’s
attempts to undermine the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) and
also lower prescription drug
costs. The Alliance sent a letter
to the Hill on Wednesday
supporting the legislation, which
was voted on as one bill
Thursday night.
H.R. 987, the “Strengthening
Health Care and Lowering
Prescription Drug Costs Act,”
passed by a vote of 234-183.
H.R. 987 will block some of
the most harmful elements of the
Administration’s sabotage of the

ACA, including making it more
difficult to sell short-term
insurance plans. Short-term
insurance plans provide
inadequate health coverage and
destabilize the health care
exchanges. The legislation also
improves the ACA’s outreach
and enrollment support, which
helps more Americans secure
health insurance.
In addition, the bill provides
funds to create state health
exchanges. Combined, these
measures will help stabilize the
marketplace and reduce health
care costs for individuals with
pre-existing conditions,
including more than 5 million
older Americans 50 to 64 years
old who purchase health
insurance on the exchange.
The bill helps lower the high

cost of prescription drugs by
making it easier for generics to
enter the market. Currently, drug
corporations use delaying tactics
to keep generics out of the
market. For example,
corporations refuse to make
brand-name samples of their
drug available to generic
manufacturers for testing. Also,
generic companies that have
marketing rights to sell a drug
often park their “exclusivity,”
extending the amount of time
before other generic versions
can enter the market. H.R. 987
will help remove these barriers,
reducing drug costs for millions
of Americans
The prescription drug
provisions are generally
bipartisan, with Sen. Chuck
Grassley (R-IA) endorsing

several. However, some
Republicans remained so
committed to gutting the ACA
that they voted against the bill
even though bringing down drug
costs is a top priority of many
voters.
“We applaud the House
leadership for passing this
important legislation,“ said
Joseph Peters, Jr., Secr etaryTreasurer of the Alliance. “They
were able to do so despite some
nay-sayers, who sought to repay
their drug corporation campaign
donors by stopping the bill’s
passage. We must now get the
Senate to follow the example
that has been set.”
Click here to see if your
Representative supports this
Bill H R 987

House Committee Discusses Retirement Security
Lawmakers on the House
Budget Committee held a
hearing titled: “Keeping Our
Promise to America’s Seniors:
Retirement Security in the
21st Century.” Committee
members heard from several
expert Social Security witnesses,
including Congressman John
Larson (CT-1) – Chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Social Security Subcommittee.
Last month, the Social
Security Trustees released their
annual report on the program’s
financial outlook, and they
projected that Social Security
beneficiaries will face a cut in
benefits if lawmakers fail to pass
legislation to extend the
program’s solvency past 2035.

In order for reforms to
be phased in gradually
and with minimal impact
on current or future
retirees, Congress will need to
adopt comprehensive Social
Security reform legislation in the
very near future.
In his opening statement,
Budget Committee Chairman
John Yarmuth (KY-3) said:
“[Social Security] is facing
serious long-term funding
shortfalls, with promised
benefits facing cuts as high as 20
percent as soon as 2035 if
Congress does not act. Cuts of
this level would be devastating
for the individuals who rely on
Social Security … Congress has
a responsibility to act and honor

the promise of retirement
security.”
Lawmakers at
Wednesday’s Budget
Committee hearing discussed
potential solutions to the
solvency challenge, including
the Social Security 2100
Act (H.R. 860), introduced by
Congressman John Larson (CT1) and cosponsored by more
than 200 House lawmakers.
Congressman Larson, who
testified before the committee
members on Wednesday,
outlined his Social Security
reform proposal in detail.
If adopted, his bill would:
provide beneficiaries with a 2
percent boost in benefits,
improve the adequacy of the

Social Security cost-of-living
adjustment (COLA) by basing it
on the Consumer Price Index for
the Elderly (CPI-E), create a
new minimum benefit set at 125
percent of the poverty line, and
cut taxes for millions of seniors
who pay taxes on a portion of
their Social Security benefits.
The bill would also extend the
solvency of the Trust Funds by
applying the payroll tax to
income over $400,000 and
gradually increase the payroll
tax rate from 6.2 percent to 7.4
percent.
Congressman Larson’s bill
would comprehensively reform
the Social Security program by
enhancing benefits ….Read
More
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Pfizer, Teva and other generic drugmakers
charged with illegally driving up drug prices
The New York Times reports
that forty-four states filed a
lawsuit against Teva, Pfizer,
Novartis, Mylan and several
other generic pharmaceutical
companies for illegally
conspiring to drive up generic
drug prices as much as ten-fold.
The suit charges that they were
engaged in price-fixing for more
than 100 generic drugs. If found
guilty, what punishment would
fit the crime?
More than 12 pharmaceutical
companies and their executives
are implicated in the lawsuit.

And, the state
prosecutors claim
that the executives
were aware that their
activities
undermining
competition in the
generic drug market violated the
law. They allegedly colluded to
raise prices on all the drugs they
could.
These unwarranted and illegal
price hikes on critical generic
drugs drive up national health
spending, hurt state and federal
budgets and undermine the

health and financial
well-being of
patients.
The complaint
describes an
“industry-wide”
practice of colluding
to raise prices that is
“pervasive.” Not surprisingly,
Teva and Pfizer deny all charges
against them.
Generic drugs whose prices
were inflated include drugs to
treat HIV, asthma, cholesterol,
ADHD and cancer as well as
blood thinners, contraceptives

and antidepressants. Specially,
the following drugs:
lamivudine-zidovudine,
budesonide, fenofibrate,
amphetaminedextroamphetamine.
The attorneys general’s
lawsuit was filed in the Federal
District Court in Connecticut. In
a tweet, William Tong, the
Connecticut attorney general,
said that the behavior of these
generic drugmakers was “a
highly illegal violation of
antitrust laws.”

How safe are generic drugs?
An op-ed by Katherine Eban
in The New York
Times exposes the FDA’s lax
regulatory oversight of generic
drug manufacturing. It makes a
compelling case that generic
drugs that are manufactured
abroad may not be safe. What is
to be done?
The FDA is extremely limited
in its ability to oversee foreign
generic drug manufacturing
plants. Yet, 90 percent of the
drugs we take are generic. We
depend upon them heavily. And,
many are manufactured abroad.
Back in 2012, the FDA’s Peter
Baker took on the job of
inspecting Indian generic drug
manufacturing plants. He
wanted to understand best
practices. Instead, he saw serious
safety risks. And, he discovered
false data and reports at 29 of the
38 generic drug plants he visited.
More recently, he found a
similar rate of fraud and
deception in Chinese drug
manufacturing plants.
Generic drug manufacturers
must comply with FDA
regulations, including collecting
and storing data about drugs as
they are made. But, they too
often do not comply, according
to Eban, who reports extensive
problems in India and China. For

example, at one
manufacturing
plant, Baker saw
that an employee
was trying to bury
data showing that
the manufacturer knowingly
distributed insulin containing
metallic pieces from a defective
machine. And, it continued to
use that machine to manufacture
other drugs. Shortly after
Baker’s discovery, the FDA
stopped all imports from that
plant.
As Baker continued his
inspections, he discovered that
fraud and deception were the
norm at these generic
manufacturing plants. He
identified secret labs and false
data at nearly 80 percent of
plants. The FDA was receiving
completely trumped up reports
from the manufacturers. In case
you’re wondering, about 40
percent of generic drugs sold
in the US are manufactured in
India.
Moreover, the FDA
reports that 80 percent of
active ingredients in drugs sold
in the US are not made in the
US. And, 40 percent of finished
drugs are imported. Gabriel
Levitt, president of
PharmacyChecker.com told me

that his company
found that 71 of the
100 most
frequently used
brand-name drugs
are not made in the

FDA has lightened the
punishment on generic drug
manufacturing plants that cook
their books or otherwise make
drugs that may be unsafe. It
often asks the manufacturer to
take “voluntary action” to
US.
Eban writes that “In some
address problems and allows
instances, deceptions and other their drugs to be sold in the US.
practices have contributed to
Eban calls on the federal
generic drugs with toxic
government to ban drugs in the
impurities, unapproved
US that are made in plants that
ingredients and dangerous
do not comply with FDA
particulates reaching American regulations. That seems like a
patients.” And, she says that the fair start. Another strategy would
generic drugs are, in some cases, be for the federal government to
making patients in the US sicker. manufacture the drugs itself,
Eban doesn’t highlight
something it once did in some in
concerns with brand-name
stances.
drugs, even though many of their
More Information below
active ingredients are
 How to ensure the drugs
manufactured overseas as well,
you take are safe and
including India and China. And,
effective
some brand-name drugs

One in three FDAmanufactured in the US have
approved drugs have
been found to put patients at
safety risks
risk. In 2010, the government
fined Glaxo-Smith Kline $750  FDA hides data on medical
device malfunctions and
million for intentionally selling
injuries
20 contaminated drugs that may
not have been safe or effective.  Exercise can slow down
the aging of your heart
More recently, the FDA cited
and muscles substantially
Pfizer for manufacturing and
selling EpiPens that did not work  Eating green leafy
vegetables could help your
properly, which may have led to
memory
the death of seven people.
Between 2013 and 2018, the
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As ER Wait Times Grow, More Patients Leave Against Medical Advice
Emergency room patients
increasingly leave California
hospitals against medical advice,
and experts say crowded ERs are
likely to blame.
About 352,000 California ER
visits in 2017 ended when
patients left after seeing a doctor
but before their medical care
was complete. That’s up by
57%, or 128,000 incidents, from
2012, according to data from the
Office of Statewide Health
Planning and Development.
Another 322,000 would-be
patients left the emergency room
without seeing a doctor, up from
315,000 such episodes in 2012.
Several hospital
administrators said
overcrowding is a likely culprit
for the trend. California
emergency room trips grew by
almost 20%, or 2.4 million, from
2012 to 2017.
Moreover, ER wait times also
increased for many during that
time period: In 2017, the median
ER wait time for patients before
admission as inpatients to
California hospitals was 336
minutes — or more than 5½
hours. That is up 15 minutes
from 2012, according to the
federal Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services. The median
wait time for those discharged
without admission to the

hospital dropped 12 minutes
over that period, but still clocked
in at more than 2½ hours in
2017.
California wait times remain
higher than the national average.
In 2017, the median length of a
stay in the ER before inpatient
admission nationwide was 80
minutes shorter than the median
stay in California. Four states —
Maryland, New York, New
Jersey and Delaware — had
even longer median wait times.
The growth in patients leaving
California ERs prematurely was
faster than the growth in overall
ER encounters. About 2.4% of
ER trips in 2017 ended with
patients leaving the ER against
medical advice or abruptly
discontinuing care after seeing a
doctor, compared with 1.8% in
2012.
“Most patients are sick but not
critically ill,” said Dr. Steven
Polevoi, medical director of the
emergency department at UCSF
Helen Diller Medical Center at
Parnassus Heights. “Emergency
care doesn’t equal fast care all of
the time.”
When a patient leaves the ER
after seeing a doctor but before
the doctor clears them to leave,
the Office of Statewide Health
Planning and Development
classifies that encounter as

“leaving against medical advice
or discontinued care.” The
definition includes encounters in
which a doctor carefully
explains the risks to the patient
and has the patient sign a form,
but also instances in which the
patient simply discontinues care
and bolts out the door.
Patients leaving the
emergency room too soon “are
deliberately putting themselves
at more risk for morbidity and
even mortality,” Polevoi said —
a point echoed by other
physicians.
Dr. Veronica VasquezMontez, emergency room
medical director at Good
Samaritan Hospital in Los
Angeles, said she sometimes
finds herself having “tough
conversations” with sick patients
intent on leaving the ER, often
citing pressing responsibilities.
“If you die from this,” she
tells them, “you are good to no
one you are caring for.”
One of her recent patients
was at high risk for a major
stroke but insisted he needed to
leave the ER to take care of his
pet.
“Guess what he came back
for? A major stroke,” said
Vasquez-Montez, also a clinical
assistant professor at the
University of Southern

California’s Keck School of
Medicine.
Compared with all ER
patients, those leaving against
medical advice were more likely
to be men; people ages 20 to 39;
and uninsured or on Medi-Cal,
the government insurance
program for the poor, state
figures show. They were also
more likely to complain
primarily of non-specific
symptoms such as chest pain or
a cough.
Fresno, Shasta, Yuba, Kern,
San Bernardino and Tulare
counties had the highest
proportion of ER encounters in
2017 that ended with patients
leaving against medical advice
or abruptly discontinuing care.
Each of those counties recorded
more than 4% of ER patients
leaving too soon, state figures
show.
From 2012 to 2017, the
number of emergency room
encounters in Fresno County
increased by almost 95,000, or
37%. At Fresno’s Community
Regional Medical Center, about
9% of ER encounters ended with
a patient leaving too soon, more
than three times the statewide
rate....Read More
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How To Find And Use New Federal Ratings
For Rehab Services At Nursing Homes
For the first time, the federal
government is shining a
spotlight on the quality of
rehabilitation care at nursing
homes — services used by
nearly 2 million older adults
each year.
Medicare’s Nursing Home
Compare website now includes
a “star rating” (a composite
measure of quality) for rehab
services — skilled nursing care
and physical, occupational or
speech therapy for people
recovering from a
hospitalization. The site also
breaks out 13 measures of the
quality of rehab care, offering a
more robust view of facilities’
performance.
Independent experts and
industry representatives
welcomed the changes, saying
they could help seniors make
better decisions about where to
seek care after a hospital stay.
This matters because highquality care can help older
adults regain the ability to live
independently, while lowquality care can compromise
seniors’ recovery.

“It’s a very
positive move,” said
David Grabowski, a
professor of health
care policy at
Harvard Medical
School. He noted that
previous ratings
haven’t distinguished
between two groups in nursing
homes with different
characteristics and needs —
temporary residents getting
short-term rehabilitation and
permanent residents too ill or
frail to live independently.
Temporary residents are
trying to regain the ability to
care for themselves and return
home as soon as possible, he
noted. By contrast, permanent
residents aren’t expecting
improvements: Their goal is to
maintain the best quality of
life.
Three separate ratings for the
quality of residents’ care now
appear on the Nursing Home
Compare website: one for
overall quality (a composite
measure); another one for
“short-stay” patients (people

who reside in facilities
for 100 days or less,
getting skilled nursing
services and physical,
occupational or
speech therapy) and a
third for “long-stay”
patients (people who
reside in facilities for
more than 100 days).
Ratings for short-stay
patients — available for 13,799
nursing homes — vary
considerably, according to a
Kaiser Health News analysis of
data published by the
government in late April.
Nationally, 30% of nursing
homes with a rating received
five stars, the highest possible.
Another 21% got a four-star
rating, signifying aboveaverage care. Twenty percent
got three stars, an average
performance. Seventeen
percent got two stars, a worsethan-average score. And 13%
got one star, a bottom-of-thebarrel score. (Altogether, 1,764
nursing homes did not receive
ratings for short-stay patients.)
Here’s information about

how to find and use the new
Nursing Home Compare data,
as well as insights from Kaiser
Health News’ analysis:
Finding data about
rehabilitation. Enter your
geographic location on Nursing
Home Compare’s home page,
and a list of facilities will come
up. You can select three at a
time to review. Once you’ve
done so, hit the “compare now”
button at the top of the list. (To
see more facilities, you’ll need
to repeat the process.)
A new page will appear with
several tabs. Click on the one
marked “quality of resident
care.” The three overall star
ratings described above will
appear for the facilities you’ve
selected.
Below this information, two
options are listed on the left
side: “short-stay residents” and
“long-stay residents.” Click on
“short-stay residents.” Now
you’ll see 13 measures with
actual numbers included (most
but not all of the time), as well
as state and national
averages….Read More

Pfizer CEO gets 61% pay raise—to $27.9 million—
as drug prices continue to climb
In a recent three-week span,
the company hiked 116 drug
prices as much as 9.46 percent.
As drug giant Pfizer Inc.
hiked the price of dozens of
drugs in 2017, it also jacked up
the compensation of CEO Ian
Read by 61 percent, putting his
total compensation at $27.9
million, according to financial
filings reported by Bloomberg.
Pfizer’s board reportedly
approved the compensation
boost because they saw it as a
“compelling incentive” to keep
Read from retiring. He turns 65
in May. As part of the deal,
Read has to stay on through at
least next March and is barred

from working with a
competitor for a
minimum of two
years after that.
According to
Bloomberg, Read’s
compensation included in part a
salary of $1.96 million, a $2.6
million bonus, $13.1 million in
equity awards linked to
financial goals and stock price,
as well as an $8 million special
equity award that will vest if
the company’s average stock
return goes above 25 percent
for 30 consecutive trading days
before the end of 2022.
In 2016, Read’s
compensation totaled $17.3

million.
The 61 percent raise
comes after a string
of separate reports
noting drug price
increases by Pfizer. In January,
FiercePharma reported an
analysis finding that Pfizer
implemented 116 price
hikes just between this past
December 15 and January 3 of
this year. The list price
increases ranged from 3 percent
to 9.46 percent. The analysts
noted that Pfizer increased the
price of 20 drugs by 9.44
percent. Those included Viagra,
Pristiq, Lipitor, and Zoloft,
which are available as generics,

as well as Chantix.
Additionally, Pfizer had
increased the prices of 91 drugs
by an average of 20 percent in
just the first half of 2017,
according to data first
reported by Financial Times.
That included two waves of
price hikes, one in January and
the other on June 1.
That echoes the pattern seen
in 2016, 2015, and
2014, according to a report
by STAT. In J une of 2016,
Pfizer raised the list prices of
its medicines by an average of
8.8 percent….Read More
(One reason why drug prices
are so high)
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Congress should level the playing field between traditional
Medicare and Medicare Advantage
To protect people with
Medicare and give them
meaningful choice, Congress
needs to level the playing field
between traditional Medicare
and Medicare Advantage.
Unless traditional Medicare and
Medicare Advantage offer the
same benefits under the same
terms, people cannot make a
meaningful choice between
them or protect themselves
from Medicare Advantage
plans that may threaten their
health and safety.
In a previous post, I
compiled information from the
Office of the Inspector General
(OIG), the Government
Accountability Office (GAO)
and the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS)
revealing that some Medicare
Advantage plans are
threatening the health and
safety of their members. But,
we do not know specifically
which Medicare Advantage
plans remain a danger for

people with
Medicare. All we
know is that CMS
may award fivestar ratings to ones
it has found to jeopardize
people’s health and safety, and
MedPac currently finds these
star ratings not trustworthy.
Yet, many people who want
to leave their Medicare
Advantage plans for traditional
Medicare may not have that
choice. A new Health Affairs
paper by David Meyers et al.,
Brown University School of
Public Health, reveals that
people who want to leave their
Medicare Advantage plan for
traditional Medicare may not be
able to buy supplemental
coverage, Medigap, to fill
coverage gaps. Because, unlike
Medicare Advantage,
traditional Medicare does not
have an out-of-pocket cap,
supplemental coverage is
critical to protect people’s
health and financial well-being.

The paper explains
that people with
higher health care
needs are more
likely to want to
leave their Medicare Advantage
plans. But, these same people
are the ones least likely to be
able to switch to traditional
Medicare because it lacks
a catastrophic cap and there is
no guarantee they can buy
supplemental coverage.
There are some federal
protections that guarantee
people the right to
buy Medigap when they first
enroll in Medicare and within
one year of enrolling in a
Medicare Advantage plan. But,
other than during those times,
in all but eight states, insurance
companies selling Medigap
coverage that fills gaps in
Medicare can refuse to sell
people this coverage or hike up
premiums to the point that they
are unaffordable.
The information from

the Office of the Inspector
General (OIG),
the Government
Accountability Office (GAO)
and the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS)
on the health and safety risk of
Medicare Advantage plans is
likely the tip of the iceberg.
They have also found that
more CMS oversight and
audits of these plans is
needed. Moreover, it appears
that CMS has not been able to
get Medicare Advantage plans
to comply with federal
regulations over several years.
To protect people with
Medicare enrolled in Medicare
Advantage, Congress should
take immediate action. It
should impose a cap on out-ofpocket costs in traditional
Medicare as well as ensure that
Medigap plans are all
community-rated and
guaranteed issue.

Plan ahead for a hospital visit:
Talk to the people you love about these seven important items
Few of us think about
behalf if you are
your health care
and that it gets a good rating
preparing in advance for a
unable to speak for
proxy and family
for patient safety. Talk to
hospital visit, for someone we
yourself. Talk to
members.
your doctor about your
love, let alone ourselves. But,
your loved ones
4. Decide which
choice. Here’s more
eventually, most of us will
about the kind of
ambulance company
information on choosing a
make a visit as a caregiver or a
care they
will be called if
hospital.
patient. Talking to the people
want. Here’s more
needed. Make sure you have 6. Make sure you know what to
you love about their needs
the phone number of a
bring with you to the hospital
information on the
while they are in relatively
Medicare-certified
and what you should leave
importance of a health care
good health can ease the stress
ambulance company on hand
behind, such as
proxy.
and reduce the costs of these
2. Ask a family member or
or, if you have commercial
valuables. Here’s a good
hospital stays, particularly in
someone else you trust to be
health insurance, a Medicare
checklist.
emergencies. Here are seven
your health care buddy and
Advantage plan, the name
7. Before you leave the hospital,
important ways to prepare:
accompany you to the
and number of an in-network
make sure you have a written
1. Complete a health care proxy
hospital and stay with you. A
ambulance company. Here
discharge plan, along with a
and make sure the person you
second set of eyes and ears
phone contact at the hospital,
are two ways to make sure
choose as your proxy has a
can be critical to your wellMedicare covers ambulance schedule a follow-up
copy or knows where it is
being.
appointment, and make a list
services.
and that your doctor has a
3. Make a list of your
5. Decide which hospital you
of any new
copy as well. The health care
medications and your
want to use. If you are not
medications. Here’s a good
proxy is a written document
doctors. You should keep the
enrolled in traditional
checklist.
that gives someone you trust
list in your phone or your
Medicare, make sure the
the ability to speak on your
wallet and share the list with
hospital is in your network
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CMS Releases Early Look at Medicare Beneficiary Survey Data
This week, the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) released an “early look”
at the 2017 Medicare Current
Beneficiary Survey
(MCBS) results, including
preliminary estimates about the
Medicare population. The
MCBS targets the Medicare
population that resides in “the
community” and does not
include individuals who live in a
nursing facility.
Like previous years, the
MCBS finds that most
beneficiaries are satisfied with

the quality of their
health, ease of access,
and cost. This reflects
an overall satisfaction
with the Medicare program—
both Traditional Medicare and
Medicare Advantage. However,
almost 11% indicated that they
previously delayed care due to
cost, and 16% reported
dissatisfaction with the cost of
their care, which shows that
more can be done to ease the
financial burden that people
with Medicare face.
About 75% of beneficiaries

reported good, very
good, or excellent
health, and only 20%
reported worse health
than last year at this time.
However, almost 30% reported
serious difficulty walking or
climbing stairs, nearly 20%
reported difficulty with mental
tasks, and 11% reported serious
difficulty with dressing and
bathing. This reflects the need
for expanded coverage of longterm supports and services in the
home to assist people with these
activities of daily living and

support them in remaining in the
community.
The early look breaks down
demographic data for all
responders to the survey, but it
does not indicate whether the
reports of satisfaction, health
and disability vary based on age,
sex, or ethnicity. Medicare
Rights Center looks forward to
the release of the full data set,
and to its use in targeting
Medicare changes to meet the
needs of all beneficiaries.
View the survey data.

Coming Soon to a TV Near You: Drug Prices
The Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS), the
agency that oversees the
Medicare and Medicaid
programs, have put a rule in
place that will change the look
of television ads for prescription
medications. Last week, CMS
announced that most drugs that
are covered by Medicare or
Medicaid must soon include
pricing information in their TV
ads.
The prices ads must include
are the so-called “list” prices for
the medications. In some ways,
the list price for a drug is like
the Manufacturer’s Suggested
Retail Price, or MSRP, from car
ads. Just as with cars, some

consumers do pay the
list price. If they are
uninsured, for
example, they may
have no choice but to pay the
list price. Or if they have a high
deductible, they may be paying
the list price until their coverage
kicks in.
For many other consumers,
however, the list price is not
particularly informative about
what they will ultimately pay for
their prescriptions. A drug might
have a list price of $800 per
month, but cost a Medicare
beneficiary $50, while another
drug might have a list price of
$400 per month, but cost a
beneficiary $100. This could

confuse people about
their access to needed
medications, and in
the worst-case
scenario could frighten some
away from the doctor or
pharmacy.
If you have drug coverage, be
aware that the list prices shown
in any ad may not apply to you.
Take your concerns to your
doctor or your pharmacist. This
is a good idea any time you are
confused about drug pricing, the
effects of a drug, or affording
your medications. In some
cases, there may be less
expensive alternatives.
At Medicare Rights, we
appreciate CMS turning its

attention to drug pricing. Many
people with Medicare struggle
to afford their prescription
medications and receive
thousands of calls per year on
our helpline about the issue. It is
vital that CMS, the rest of the
Trump administration, and
Congress turn their eyes to the
underlying problem of high drug
prices and the massive out-ofpocket costs people with
Medicare and their families are
forced to pay. Transparency
may be a good step, but it is not
enough to truly fix the problem.
We will continue to push for
drug pricing reforms and for
coverage changes that will help
people afford their medications.

Retirees can't afford
skyrocketing drug prices now.
For more than a quarter
century, North America’s
working families have raised
our voices for a better trade
policy. The defenders of
corporate-dominated trade rules
too often portray trade as an end
in itself. But trade is not an end,
it is a means. Trade policy must
be judged by whether it leads to
a just, inclusive and sustainable

economy. An economy that
works for all, regardless of race,
gender or national origin, and
that in particular lifts up the
most vulnerable. By that
measure, the North American
Free Trade Agreement, which
has driven the outsourcing of so
many good jobs, has been a
catastrophic failure.
The labor movement has
made clear that we need a new
deal that makes a real difference

in stemming outsourcing and
fairly.
improving workers’ lives. Work
on this issue is far from
complete.
The labor movement rejects
the proposition that we must
choose between corporatedominated trade rules on the one
hand and xenophobic economic
isolation on the other. Neither is
Add your name
remotely acceptable. It is
and say no vote on
possible to have trade rules that
NAFTA until it is fixed.
lift wages and treat all countries
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LATE: A Disease That Mimicks Alzheimer’s Disease
A recent article, published in
the Oxford journal Brain,
categorizes and draws attention to
an age-related disease that
impacts the brain yet is widely
unknown, even among scientists:
limbic-predominant age-related
TDP-43 encephalopathy (LATE)
[1].
The symptoms of this disease
are similar to those of
Alzheimer’s disease. It causes
cognitive impairment and, when
presenting alongside Alzheimer’s
disease, can lead to even faster
degeneration along with
heightened agitation and
aggression.
This new disease has been
found to impact very specific
areas of the brain – generally
traveling vertically through the
brain, it degenerates areas partly
responsible for emotions,
memory, and language,
influencing different areas
depending on its stage.
LATE, much like Alzheimer’s
disease, is thought to be caused in
some part by a misfolded protein.
While Alzheimer’s may be
caused by the accumulation of the
proteins amyloid beta and tau [2],
LATE may be caused by the
accumulation of a modified
version of the TDP-43 protein
outside of its normal area in the
cell (the nucleus). This can be
detected after the death of a
patient by staining the modified

protein, thus allowing us
to differentiate it from
Alzheimer’s, but no
methods to detect this in
living people have yet
been tested. Still, it has
been suggested that the two
diseases could be told apart by
looking at the level of
degeneration in the brain; this
suggestion has, so far, not been
put to use.
Who does LATE affect?
LATE is thought to affect
between
20-50%
of
the
population over 80 years of age
and is much more strongly
associated with aging than
Alzheimer’s disease is – given
the expected increase in average
lifespan over the next few
decades, the burden that LATE
has on the overall population in
terms of disease and healthcare
spending is expected to rise.
Already, some scientists suggest
that somewhere between 15-20%
of diagnosed elderly Alzheimer’s
sufferers may instead be suffering
from LATE [1], and this
proportion is higher in even older
patients.
LATE appears to accelerate the
deterioration of the brain in
sufferers of Alzheimer’s disease,
causing greater degeneration than
either disease would have caused
alone. It should be noted that
sufferers of LATE often also
have Alzheimer’s disease or, at

least,
suffer
from
similar diseases [1].
It is also likely that
LATE has had a
negative impact in the
development of a cure
for Alzheimer’s disease, as trials
of Alzheimer’s treatments may
have unknowingly accepted
patients who suffer from both
diseases. A treatment that cured
Alzheimer’s would be unlikely to
treat LATE as well, meaning that
the degeneration caused by
LATE could mask the beneficial
impact of the treatment and
prevent a genuine Alzheimer’s
cure from passing clinical trials
and being released to the market.
Therefore, future trials aimed at
treating Alzheimer’s disease must
attempt to account for this
influence.
What causes LATE?
The protein TDP-43, after
modification by small molecular
groups called phosphates, is
suspected to be the primary cause
of LATE. This modified version
of TDP-43 is able to leave the
cell’s nucleus and start causing
damage in areas where it is not
meant to be, though it is not
known how exactly it causes this;
the available evidence only states
that this modified version of
TDP-43 is loose in the brain cells
of sufferers of LATE, while the
normal protein that should be in
the nucleus is missing [1].

Interestingly, this modified
TDP-43 is thought to cause
another disease, ALS [3] – the
degenerative disease from which
Stephen Hawking suffered and
the disease that the popular Ice
Bucket Challenge was attempting
to raise awareness of. This raises
the question of whether or not the
two diseases share any common
causes. Sadly, ALS remains
uncured, and the question of its
causes remains controversial,
with its main therapy focused on
delaying its progression by
turning off a certain signaling
system.
With both ALS and LATE
having significant uncertainty
surrounding their causes, a lot
more research will be needed to
measure the impact of TDP-43
and to begin work on therapies to
treat these diseases.
Conclusion
Sadly, not much is known
about how TDP-43 causes LATE,
how to detect LATE in living
people and differentiate it from
Alzheimer’s disease, or how to
treat it outside of suggestions and
hypotheses. More
experimentation is needed before
we can answer any of those
questions with certainty. The next
steps are to differentiate LATE
from Alzheimer’s by the degree
of degeneration in the brain and
develop therapeutics to break
down this damaged TDP-43.

Hidden Reports Masked The Scope Of Widespread Harm From Faulty Heart Device
Faced with the possibility that
a bout of abnormal heartbeats
could end his life, in 2006, Dr.
Marc Sicklick had a small
device implanted in his chest
that would shock it back into
rhythm. Soon he would struggle
with another life-or-death
choice: whether to remove the
Sprint Fidelis, which was
deemed dangerous and recalled
in 2007 after it had been
implanted in hundreds of

thousands of
patients.
The Sprint Fidelis
was prone to giving
patients random
electrical jolts —
and sometimes failed to fire in
genuine cardiac emergencies,
according to manufacturer
Medtronic’s letter to doctors.
What Sicklick and thousands
of others in his position have not
known is that the Food and Drug

Administration
quietly took steps to
keep critical
information out of
the public light.
Shortly after the
recall, the FDA and Medtronic
made a deal to keep reports
about the widely used device’s
malfunction incidents — now
totaling 50,000 — shielded from
public scrutiny.
The FDA has allowed device

makers to file 1.1 million reports
of injuries or malfunctions to a
little-known internal FDA
database since 2016, a recent
Kaiser Health News
investigation has found,
spurring top FDA officials to
pledge to open those records
within weeks and shut down the
“alternative summary reporting”
program. ....Read More
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Alzheimer's in extended family members increased risk of disease, study shows
It’s well established that
having a parent or sibling with
Alzheimer’s increases a person’s
risk of developing the disease. A
new, NIA-supported study shows
that even in the absence of close
family members with
Alzheimer’s, having extended
family members with the disease
increased a person’s risk. The
findings, published April 9
in Neurology, could have
implications for assessing risk
using a broader view of family
history.
A team of researchers from the
University of Utah School of
Medicine, Huntsman Cancer
Institute, George E. Wahlen
Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center, Utah State
University, and Brigham Young
University mined the Utah
Population Database. This record
of Utah founders from the 1800s
and their descendants, was used
to identify individuals with
genealogy data for at least 12
ancestors in the last three
generations. The resulting pool
of more than 270,000 individuals

included 4,436 with
Alzheimer’s as the
primary or
contributing cause of
death.
To measure relative
risk, the researchers compared
the actual number of people who
had Alzheimer’s with the
expected number of Alzheimer’s
cases based on various family
histories of the disease. The
analysis included first-degree
relatives (parents, children, and
siblings), second-degree relatives
(grandparents, grandchildren,
aunts and uncles, and nieces and
nephews), and third-degree
relatives (great-grandparents,
great-grandchildren, grand
nieces, grand nephews, great
aunts and uncles, and first
cousins).
In line with previous studies,
the researchers found that having
one or more first-degree relatives
with Alzheimer’s put people at
significantly higher risk for the
disease. People with one firstdegree relative with Alzheimer’s
were 1.73 times more likely to

develop the disease.
Looking further into
the family tree,
people with two firstdegree relatives with
Alzheimer’s were
nearly four times more likely to
develop the disease. Those with
three first-degree relatives were
nearly two-and-half more times
likely, and those with four were
almost 15 times more likely to
develop Alzheimer’s disease.
But even people whose parents
or siblings did not have
Alzheimer’s were at higher risk
in most cases if they had secondor third-degree relatives with the
disease, the researchers found.
For example, people with three
or four second-degree relatives
who had Alzheimer’s were more
than twice as likely to develop
the disease. People who had only
third-degree relatives with
Alzheimer’s had a 43 percent
increased risk when they had
three or more such relatives with
the disease.
People at the lowest risk had
no relatives with Alzheimer’s

disease or only one or two thirddegree relatives with
Alzheimer’s.
A family history of
Alzheimer’s does not mean that
a person will develop the
disease, and a lower risk does
not mean a person won’t get the
disease. Rather, an
individualized assessment of risk
based on one’s extended-family
history might help identify
people who may benefit from
monitoring for early signs of
disease and steps that might help
prevent dementia, the authors
wrote.
It’s important to note that
estimates in this study are based
on the Utah study population and
may not apply to other
populations. The study also did
not incorporate genetic
influences or other risk factors
into the calculations of relative
risk, which is an area
the researchers are now
beginning to explore.

Latest recommendations for preventing dementia are good advice for everyone
Each year, 10 million new
people show symptoms of
dementia and Alzheimer’s.
Fifty million people around the
world are in the midst of
cognitive decline. By 2050,
those numbers are expected to
triple. Each year, 10 million
more join their ranks as
dementia, a category of illnesses
that includes Alzheimer’s
disease, makes itself known.
This makes dementia a top
priority for organizations like the
World Health Organization,
which released new
guidelines for reducing the risk
of cognitive decline on Tuesday.
The gist? Be generally healthy.
“The scientific evidence
gathered for these guidelines
confirm what we have suspected
for some time, that what is good
for our heart, is also good for our
brain,” Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus, the WHO’s
director general, said in a

statement.
The guidelines are
organized according to
the strength of the
evidence, and the
applicability of the intervention.
Someone following the WHO’s
strongest recommendations
would engage in regular physical
activity long before they showed
any signs of cognitive decline
and adopt the Mediterranian diet,
which is primarily plant-based.
They’d also stop spending
money on “brain-boosting”
supplements that don’t actually
work; carefully manage other
diseases like diabetes or
hypertension; and reduce the
amount of alcohol they consume.
In other words, they’d live a
generically healthy lifestyle.
WHO’s report reflects two
profound truths about the state of
the science. The first is that we
know, beyond a shadow of a
doubt, that regular exercise and a

healthy diet are
essential for human
health. (Of course,
what exactly
constitutes a “healthy
diet” remains up for debate,
though lots of plants are a
surefire starting point.) And the
second is that we still know very
little about the particular origins
of dementia and Alzheimer’s.
The report itself reflects these
lingering mysteries. There was
insufficient evidence, for
example, about the role
loneliness plays in exacerbating
cognitive decline, but feeling
socially engaged was good for
health outcomes overall. Similar
questions came up around
managing
depression, addressing hearing
loss, and doing brain exercises.
Some individual studies have
suggested connections between
these factors and mitigating
cognitive decline, but exactly

how they’re related, or what
anyone can do about them,
remains unclear.
The only thing the WHO is
certain about is that dementia is
not an inevitable part of aging,
but a preventable disease. Of
course, what you can do to
manage your risk is always set
against the harsh socioeconomic
realities of medical care. How
much money people have to
spend on preventive treatments
(whether that’s a gym
membership or a regular consult
with a neurologist) or on their
care once they’ve already
experienced some cognitive
decline directly affects their
health. But, the report suggests,
small changes to your lifestyle
can still add up in big ways,
limiting your risk for aches,
pains, cardiovascular disease,
and dementia—all at the same
time.
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Potassium chloride tastes and acts like salt, but do consumers know what it is?
Coming soon to a food label
near you: a more palatable name
for a healthy alternative to
sodium.
The Food and Drug
Administration issued draft
guidance Friday that would
allow manufacturers to change
the name of "potassium chloride"
on ingredient labels to
"potassium chloride salt."
"When salt is added to
packaged foods, it is primarily
sodium chloride, which is
commonly referred to as 'salt' on
ingredient labels," the FDA said
in a statement.
Sodium chloride is also what's
found in a salt shaker. The

American Heart
Association says most
Americans consume too
much sodium: about
3,400 milligrams a day.
The AHA recommends no more
than 2,300 milligrams a day. A
diet high in sodium can lead to
high blood pressure, a key risk
factor for heart disease.
But potassium chloride is
different because even though it
tastes and acts like salt, it does
not add harmful sodium to the
diet, according to the FDA.
"Potassium chloride also has
the added benefit of containing
potassium, a nutrient that is often
under-consumed by Americans,"

wrote the FDA.
So why the change
from "potassium
chloride" to "potassium
chloride salt"?
The move comes as a growing
number of consumers search
grocery store shelves for cleanersounding ingredients —
meaning, foods that don't sound
like they were made in a lab. The
FDA suggests the change will
also help people understand the
ingredient, and realize it's a salt
alternative.
NuTek Food
Science petitioned the FDA for
a change in 2016. It called for the
term "potassium salt," omitting

the word "chloride." More than a
dozen manufacturers, including
the Campbell Soup Co. and
Nestlé U.S.A., supported the
petition.
The new draft guidance is part
of the FDA's Nutrition
Innovation Strategy,
announced in 2018. The
initiative is meant to "reduce
preventable death and disease
related to poor nutrition,"
according to the FDA's website.
The public will have time
to make comments about the
draft guidance on potassium
chloride salt before it is finalized.

Urinary tract infections and delirium in older adults
Older people, especially
women, and especially those
living in long-term care facilities,
are at increased risk for
urinary tract or bladder
infections. Women appear to
be more susceptible for a
number of reasons, including the
prolapsing of anatomy with age,
and loss of estrogen. They
become more prone to infection,
with fewer numbers of protective
bacteria to suppress the bad
infectious bacteria. Not drinking
enough liquids also contributes.
Urinary tract infections (UTIs)
may sound like a simple, local
problem down under, but they
can lead to dire consequences,

including kidney
infection, blood
poisoning (bacteria in
the blood), and
death. UTIs are
responsible for onethird of hospitalizations of
nursing home patients.
Moreover, UTIs can be hard to
diagnose in older people, who
often don’t have the usual
symptoms of infection: no pain,
no fever, no feeling of having to
run to the bathroom. Often the
only symptom is a change in
mood or confusion, and this
can be subtle. Family members
are often the ones to notice the
change. It’s important they learn

to notice the subtle and
individual signs for their
loved one, of when to
alert a health care
provider that it’s time to
check a urine sample for
infection.
Whenever my mother starts to
talk about being transported to
somewhere we know she hasn’t
been, my sisters and I know it’s
time to check her urine. She’ll
say she has spent the night out of
town in the home of one of her
grandchildren and that the
furniture was identical to that in
her own room. Other times she’ll
say she has been taken “to a
shack in the boonies” and

describe fierce wind and rain and
the swish of swamp grass. She’ll
deny it as a dream and really
believe this happened. She’s
quietly delirious, so she isn’t
bothering the staff with agitated
behavior.
Patients I have go the other
way and become very irritable
and paranoid towards others,
thinking people are stealing
things from them. They even
become threatening. For these
people, health providers know to
check their urine…...Read More
.

20 early signs of stroke
In the U.S. and Canada,
stroke is the third-leading cause
of death. A stroke occurs when
blood flow into the brain is
interrupted (ischemic stroke) or
when blood vessels in the brain
rupture (hemorrhagic stroke).
Even when a stroke is not fatal,
there are often lifelong effects.
Stroke survivors may have
difficulty paying attention, suffer
memory loss, or find it hard to
express themselves.
Fortunately, there are several
early signs of stroke. If you

experience one of these
signs or are worried
about your health, call
911. The Heart and
Stroke
Foundation advises against
driving your car. It's safer to rely
on an ambulance.
If you witness someone having
a stroke, call for help and wait
for the ambulance to arrive. Ask
the person to lie down, or help
them lie down. Make sure their
airways are clear. The 911
operator will be able to help you.

 Sagging face
 Inability to lift your








arms normally
 No longer able to
pronounce simple words
correctly
Confusion
Difficulty seeing
Difficulty walking
One side of your body goes
numb
Difficulty breathing or
shortness of breath
Hallucinations













Severe headaches
Nausea
Vomiting
Hiccups
Pain in your face or limbs
Behavioral changes
Memory loss
Drowsiness
Difficulty swallowing
Agitation
Muscle soreness
...Read More on these stroke
signs
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